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tain to receive a pension bf.se^ll.4î' 
rectly oh the percentage of disability
which they suffer. *tnird important change is the 
authorization of an annual allowawe 
for a married disabled pensioner. UP 
to the present time,- the unmarried 
man, received the same pension for 
disability as the married man.
/ “These holding the rank of sub 
lieutenant in the Canadian navy and 
lieutenant in the Canadian expedi
tionary forces, or a lower rank, will be 
entitled in all cases' to. a 26 per cent, tecril in pension. This.« P- cent, 
increase in, pensions in a large nu 
her of cases will be a4>a.in, *nc. 
u\r fact that the disabilities in the 
M; hi divided into 26 classes
with a difference offivepercenL U 
disability between elates, instead 
six classes with a- difference

cent, in disability between cltoSes.
For instance a private disabled J® P® * 
cent, has been recetotoga j^lclass 
• 900 ner annum, that is to say » V1 ^pension which class includes all 
those disabled between 60 and 79 per 
cent? He will now receive $460 per
annum, that is to say a ciase fi pe 
ston, which class include» all those 
between 75 and 79 per Cent. He i

Easts' "EKs
additional increase- beyond the fla 
crease of 25 per cent.

, More For Helpless.
“The allowance for he.plessness 

which is granted to those totally 
Thîed who are in addition, helpless in
^'^r as attendance to their physkhU

m allowance

will be $i00 instead of t^O.^ a
"With regard to the ^ldre^eflnite 

disabled pensioner a very 
change has been, adopted- Under , wo 
pension regulations ^^R^^nsUm
^ra«5L2SSS ^frJor
more were 
account Ü
distinction was drawn^as 
allowance

Council Will Discuss Matter 
at Special Meeting 

for Purpose.

1
C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min

ister of agriculture, who attended the 
conference of the Southern Commer
cial Congress held last week in New 
York City, also made an investiga
tion of the tractor situation in New 
York State. He learned that 42 trac
tors were “in operation thrtiout the 
state, distribution to farmers being 
made thru agents corresponding to 
the district representatives of On
tario. Mr. Bailey stated that skilled 
operators were in charge of the ma
chines and the farmers were requires 
to pay $125 an hour for the use ot 
each machine. Farmers ln a com
munity pay the government $125 each 
season for the use of the tractor to 

cost of depreciation and

British Red Cross Headquar- 
Almost Deserted, But 

Money Still Comes.

giving out receipts
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The Matches With “No 
Afterglow.”

E D D Y
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which .has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 

it has been lighted and

Mayor Tells of Debentures 
Which Cannot Be Sold 

at Present.

DollarEveryone Who Gave a
More Will Receive pgey and i 

‘sentiment 
suent, and

• or
Acknowledgment. „ . . M useful citi- These last amendments do not ih anyfiaar chance of becoming userui c ^ spbrlt y* rn&it.-

zens. tions. They have been made mer^v
'"The commissioners have ans» ÿ,e purpose of making the regu-

been given more ample authority to ^
"It is thought that the n«* re*,.- 

insanity, lotions will «aiea-e most of the hart- 
toto?) other similar eon- ships which have cane to light At
ditione PrevLouelv the maintenance title next session of parliament J^gfe 
^ men devolved upon latlon wall be introduced by the go&

^ parties, eminent doling with the whole qu»
be mahi- turn otf pensions. This will eraMrft* 

Lined by- the federal government, no fliscuarton and reoanslderation.; j 
matter whether they-are being cared ' -i
for in bi provincial or a federal insti
tution. or iby members of theiir own 
families.

The firemen’s pension fund was dis
cussed at length at the meeting of the 
city counci# y esterday aftennbon, only 
to be sent back for further considera
tion at a special meeting of the coun
cil to be vailed by 
flefore November 15. The recommen
dation of the board of. works that the 
Crawford street and Sully crescent fill 
be carried on was also sent back to 
the board of control.

City Solicitor Johnston reported that 
the Exhibition directors had nO power 
to vote $7500, a year’s salary, to the 
family of the late Dr. Orr. The direc
tors, he said, must hand over the sur
plus to the city after paying the prizes 
and other necessary expenses.

Ossington, Leslieviille and Caledonia 
ratepayers’ associations sent in reso
lutions objecting to ‘the sale of the 
-civic abattoir.

Crawford Street Fill.
Aid. Archibald introduced a deputa

tion of residents frond Shaw and 
Crawford streets and Sully crescent 
regarding the completion of the flill. 
Robert Hungertord, speaking tor the 
deputation, said that they were not 
asking the pound! to enhance the 
value of tlheir property, but to repair 
the damage already done by the city. 
The ravine had already been half filled 
anH had been made a dump, and if the 
work -was not completed there would 
soon be the expense of a new bridge 
at Shaw street. He claimed that the 
enhanced valine of the city property 
on College, Shaw and Crawford streets 

as would compensate for the work, the 
estimated cost of which was $150,000 
for the ensuing year.

Aid. Archibald claimed that it was 
essential that this fill be completed 

upon the and that from $40,000 to $50,000 would 
finance the work tor the coming year.

Aid. Bail! said the matter had been 
under way tor several years, wa* a 
work' of necessity, and must be com
pleted. He pointed «ht the condition 
of the Shaw street bridge and the 
value of the place as a dump for the 
street cleaning department.

Controller O’Neill pleaded with the 
council to assist in the financing Otf 
the city. He stated that the fill was 

k that should have been done- 
several years ago when finances were 
eayieA

The Mayor: “Whether you pass this 
or not the money ie not available. 
There is $7,000,000-worth of local im
provement debenture? downstairs, and 
we can't, sell a dollar's worth." He 
said that at the beginning of the year 
the finance .commissioner would have 
to secure temporary finances *» idle.est , 

T. J. Hanhigan, secretary if the tent of four or' flvp minions for the. 
Ontario Municipal Electric Associa- first six months of the year." - 
lion, has received a telegram from Sir Aid. Gibbons, MacGregor and Mc- 
KobCrt Borden to the effect that so Mtilkin were In favor Of carrying on 
far no application has been officially ®e work, and on AM. Arahfbald a mo- 
preeented to the department of pub- tion the matter was referred back to 
lie works for permission to construct ^he board of control, 
a dam in the; St. Lawrence River.

Thé telegram was in reply to a 
message forwarded " recently asking 
for an appointment tor a deputation 
tc wait on the government to make 
representations against the applica
tion to build a dam on the St- Law
rence.

cover the
other incidental expenses.

Ontario farmers pay 80 cents 
hour, but in addition they are re
quired ta furnish the fuel and oil. 
One hundred and thirty-five tractors 
have been provided by the govern
ment. They will continue work until 
the ground is frozen-

Mr Bailey consulted with several 
agricultural representatives of New 

State and the general opinion 
that the tractors, if continued an- 

would have to have closer 
the complete

outsider : 
.haracterigttcs of 
yx Conservative
——-r of Bloor e

Reminding one of Moore’s immortal 
lines descriptive of the deserted ban- 

the late headquarters 
British Red Cross campaign, 

“the lights are fled, the

anan of 20

<juet hall, are 
of the L_ 
from which 
garlands dead," and all but the few 

taking in the last cheques 
the last remnants of 

The old Palmer

■the mayor on or once
blown out.

Look for
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISmNG'’ on the box.

Mete.
» re-elected by 

Dre stolen t,
its. , John 1

the wordswho are 
and picking up 
debris are departed.
House which served the purpose so 
well during the past two weeks is 

almost deserted. Subscriptions 
in and some of 
still busy. Re

sub-

s:

York 
was
other year,
supervision to assure 
success of the enterprise. It wto sug
gested that instead of a flat rate pel 
hour it would be b,etter. ,t?f. q
flat rate per acre in, addition to so 
much per hour to cover the wages of 
the operator.

As a result it 
charging .armers 
cents an
cents an "hour to ,
penses, but Mr. Bailey stated that this 
new schedule of rates would not be 
enforced this fall, if at all-

£ C. Marshal! ; 
T. H. Price; tr< 
o*y; financial « 
udi tors, A. W.-

THE FIRST MEETING TODAY. .

The board of arbitration investigat
ing the chargee regarding the street 
cleaning department held.an informel 
session yesterday morning hv tie of. 
floes of -the Canadian National Exhf! 

ft was decided to hold tie fin 
thé taking of evidence I 
this morning at 11 o'câw*

now
still continue to come 
the clerical staff are 
celpts are going out to every
acriber who gave a dollar,?r wlv 
over the counter or In any other way 
in which the name might be recorded- 
The official receipt bears the name 
of the president, B. E. \\ alker and 
conveys acknowledgment as 
“It is with sincere gratitude that we 
acknowledge your subscription, for
__— to the British lied Cross appeal,
1917. No words of ours are suited for 
such a subject, as after all we are 
simply «the medium between you and 
the boys at the front,” _T ^

A. cheque for $500 from Mrs Hooyer 
ot Cleveland. Ohio, was handed to the 
women's - committee, me™ber® 
which are still struggling with church 
collections. Colonel Dinnicks office 
at 23 Jordan street is also still re
ceiving calls over the telephony and 
is en^iged in other aftermath activi

ties.

E. B. EDDY COMPANY
LIMITED Other Changes.

“Ollier amendments have been made 
-with regard to the date of commsace-
ment of pensHcm' the re-marriage^ arf 
female pensdoners, the interpretation 
of itihe word ’négligent, the extansion 
of delay in whidh ampliation I ^
sions must be made, and the righto of 
a dependent parent to receive pension, the <dty WM

y-HULL, CANADA j. R. MacNicol 
o the great natu 
-rlo, which heis contemplated 

in the province 80 
fori plowing and 25 

èover other ex-

had.BELGIAN RELIEF REPORT
FOR ONTARIO BRANCH

acre .eluding Me j 
is to no timel 
lament, and I 
Parktiale wRj 
al Conservatid■piiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiLittle Over Thousand Dollars Receiv

ed at Headquarters During the 
Week, and Need Still Great.

MiiiiiimiiiinmiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimn»MUNICIPALITIES HELPING election.”
Thomas Roonej 

ot the association
when be satd:

1 «
The Belgian Relief Fund (Ontario 

brancbi rsport for the week shows 
$1105 46 received, making a total to 
date of $109,864-47. Among the sub
scriptions were’ (Belgian relief com
mittee, Wingbam, Frank Gray, Mrs. 
R. H. Gray, each $100; Women’s Pa
triotic League, Bucbulle, $75; Miss 
Elsie Gray; (Mrs. S. C. Sills, Belleville; 
Primary Chalp, I.O.D-E., Cobourg;
Arthur Pépier, each $50 ; Home Bat
talion, 64S. class, Luseland, Sank-, 
$41.25; C- J. J. Snider. $30; W, P. L., 
Cocdtsiville and district; Bvan A. Beggt 
Harry H. ..Sills, C- A. Bogert, each 
526; Mrs. Elizabeth IDodds, $22.60; W- 
J. (Birch, Mrs. Guy, each $16; Mrs. 
Jarvis, $12.60; Mrs. tW. H. Burns. Mrs. 
Perrean, Kingston ; Mrs. Smith, Sud
bury; Mite BI. L>. Burns, Misai el- A. 
Burns, Jae- (H. Hinds, the Misses 
Morgan, L. E. Tush Ingham. Mrs. M. 
J. Quinn; (Red Cross Sewing Circle, 
llopeville; .Hampton W. L, each $1J; 
collecting iboad, $11.03.

A no,able feature of the week has 
been the return of many of the en
velopes which, with an appeal on be
half of th Belgian children enclosed, 

being distributed to Toronto 
householders. The sums thus donat
ed are sometime* not large, but arc 
nc less welcome^on that.account- the 
small contributor having done ipueii 
for Belgian reft#. Ip several cases, 

ccnl.ributlo’4 >vqs accompanied - hy 
most touching: Tdtfers showing very, 
plainly that ' only exceedingly limited 
means prevented the senders i'roin do
ing much more, ahd also showing 
great appreciation otf the work- It 
should not be forgotten by those 
whose interest In Belgian relief is 
apt to flag, that thp little ones for 
whorri this appeal is made are, in 
many cases, the children of tho$e 
brave men, who. in the face of .over
whelming odds, blocked the path of 
the invading iHuns in their rush to 

Should the reward of such 
heroes be the starvation'of their fa
therless children?

A much appreciated gift was 300 
mite (boxes from Mrs. Littlejohn, also 
a large and valuable consignment of 
new clothing arid hoots from tho Bel
gian relief committee, iWiingham, one 
of the best ever- received, the girls’ 
skirts and (boys' boots, in particular, 
being quite what are needed. Clark
son and Lome Park W- P. L„ Jarvis 
Street Baptist Church, Pleasant Val
ley 'Patriotic League and Mitchell 
Patriotic Society sent very nice par
cels of clothing, quilts and boots, 
which were gratefully received.

Towns in Niagara District Curtailing 
Use of Power, and London Ask

ing Householder» to Help.
only those receiving a 

disability of 60 P©r
entitled to allowances on

____________ __ .between the
allowance forthe‘childrèn of thoro 60 
per rent, disabled and those totally 
disabled. For instance a. man. 55 per 
cent, ’disabled

In a New=
has ever knofwnj 
know that Quebej 
ado." He called! 
in prosecuting th 
«citent, and said 
went into the caj 
object was the d 
the men who ha 
duty called.

Object to 
David Spence I 

would support 
believed Sir Robej 
carried the counl 
toy outsiders. Li 
hove won on stri 
Spen.ce spoke stn 
terferreruce with 
regarding a can] 
Clarke emphaèizd 
later when he « 
dale riding to j 
and; any person d 
would get a cold 

Following this 
MIoBrlen said hd 
suitalble candidal 

. within the fidlnj 
glad to see the I 

, government, he l 
dale condi date d 

?> etituency.
AM. MacGregd 

reception, and ,rJ 
wou-ld support a 

H prophesied unqu 
f Ward Six, not ai 
I from the would 

such keen inter] 
the country.

It was an noun] 
meeting that 
would be forme] 
weeks to forth j 
association and I 
coming campai,d

s
of their children. SMunicipalities in the Niagara dis

trict are responding to the request 
recently issued by the Hydro-Electric 
Commission advising that the con
sumption of power be curtailed 
much as possible in order that muni
tion factories and others employed in 
making war material might not be 
handicapped in their operations. Lon
don officials have called 
people to agree not to use power be
tween 5 and 6.30 each evening during 
the winter months, and those who 

will be granted a 25 per cent.

S

sLate Donations'
Among late subscriptions are:
The EVcret B. Clark Seed Co. 

MTItord, Conn $50; J. jCcllina-OO 
Fern avenue, Toronto, *5, l£j^ 
Coal and Coke Co-. 819 Hickox Bld-, 
Cleveland. Ohio, $100; F K. Mbore, 
726 Hickox Bid., Cleveland, Ohio. 
$100; United States Sanitary Jdrg.. 
Co., 1701 Arnett Bldg.,
$100; Mutual Chemical Co., of Cana 
da 65 John street, New York, 

William Wallace, 1 Dundee 
Toronto, $10; Dr. W. H. 

Broad street, New York, 
27 Altertus

rent disabled, with four children, re
ceived $16 per month peMion tor Mm-
£* erpef^nt. dtoabtod with four 
children received -$24. h°J
himself and $24 per ntonth for his 
children, an4 the ltian totally 
toled with four children reertved $40 
per month for himself an* 
month for his children. Tbe.j^11^ 
ances for the children ^i^ledroen 
have, therefore, been k^ded dOWnThe 
accordance with the 
totally disabled man will tit Vr month for each of his chil- 
ZÂ Theban disabled 80 per cent. 
^l 'be entitled to $7; 
obled 60 per cent- will «e enutieu

p2The totally disabled pri-,

the disability decreases to 60 pe 
rimt Below 60 per cent, the dis
abled man will now be entitled to al
lowances for children, altho under the 
previous regulations be was not en
titled to any such allowance.

More For Mamed Disabled.
“Up to the present time no addi

tional allowance for a married dis 
abled pensioner had been mad ^ 
was considered that in. this way the 
unmarried ,man was better treated 
than the- married man. The amend 
ment, therefore, provides for ^ ^ 
dittonal allowance for, the marneo 
disabled man based on the degrees ot tocmtii'sdlsaHUty. Reallowance 
H'mmin.ts to $8 per month or $96 per 
year tor a totally disabléd aoldier or 
sailor, 40 cents less per month being 
paid for each decrease of five per 
cent, disability. . . ., — ,v.e

“The widows of those 
rank of sub-lieutenant in the Com. 
dian navy or lieutenant m the- Csna^ 
dian expeditionary forces or 'ower 
ranks
the'wtidow of a private who prevtously 
received $384 per annum will now re
ceive $480 per annum.

. “If the widow is drawing allowances 
on account of the children she will be 
entitled to a fla’ increase in their ad- 

of 33 1-3 per cent. For un 
stance, a private’s widow 'wtoh fmrr 
children will receive h«

World !
= i

agree
cut in their lighting bills.

‘The adjustment of the export of 
from the Falls to the United

= z$250: 
avenue,
Nichols, 23
tKftO* A* M. Wynee* 
avenue $15; Ignition Repairing and 
Supply Co.,’ Ltd.. 475 Spadlna ave
nue, Toronto, $10; Elizabeth Le . 
Toronto, no address, $10, • ftn;
Petrv. Toronto» ho address, »
Jos. M. Vaughan, c.o. R. C- Vaughan 
and Son, Toronto, $10; J. Boqdon.

Ornamental Iron Co., 
a j W- McMichael, 40 Huntley 
street, Toronto, $5; Mrs. A. E. J° ”* 
ston. 386 Palmerston Blvd., $i«, 
Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd.. Toronto, 
$500; Clifford E- Blackburn, 1041 
Davenport road, $44.50; Wm. B. 
Kennedy, 106 Marten street Toron
to $100; 'A. Overholt and Co., Pitts 

1 $50; Custodis Can. Chim-
95 Nassau street, New 

The Park Drop 
Ohio., $250;

1
/ » S

^r^NE of Canada’s problems in the Great | 
C B Reconstruction Period after the jyar, 

will be to find enough efficient men.

power
States seems the only solution of the 
vexed, problem.’’ said Hon- I- B- Lu
cas, attorney-general. yesterday. "The 
conserving of; power by the different 
centres is helping the officials con
siderably in their efforts to meet the 
oifflculty.”

E
=

1a wi

E Not only your own opportunity, but your 
duty to your own business and to your 
try, demands that you make yourself physi
cally fit—the basis of efficiency.

NO APPLICATION MADE are
eOUn-Ca na <\ian a

No One Has Officially Applied to 
Government for Permission to 

Dam St. Lawrence. S
..

-J
the —

1

5

Do you know of any better way to fit 
yourself both for the extra burdens of war :’S 
time, and for those of the new Canada of the | 
future than to

burg, Pa., 
nev Co.. Ltd 
York, N.Y., $100;
Forge Co.. Cleveland.
Overseas Club, TproPto. $50; Kingan 
and Co.. Indianapolis. $500, Illinois 
iron and Bolt Co., CarpentersviUe, Il
linois. $200- H. Stain ton. Ltd-. 44 
Vaughan road, $i5; Simpson A-venue 
Methodist Church. Simpson avenue 
and Howland roacL $5: W. ^ ,Thomp 
eon, 57 Queen’s Park. $5: Robt Jam
ieson. 154 Rose avenue $1, St.
Aldan’s Church collection. $-. Th- 
Garvin Machine Co., Spriiik and } Yr‘ 
ick streets, New York, $860; Ja»^'T^?n.

‘ ray, no address. $5.02; Brignto y George \V|. Yates, former private 
dry. Ltd-, Toronto, $10: Aermotor _ secretary to Hon. Frank Cochrane 
12th and Rochwell streets, Chicago,
111 $600: Mrs. J. Halre, 1-10 West
moor street. $5; A fri^. ™ ^dress,
& 6omM°1sr FOCpaterronnd85^onfe 

$2: James Douglas. 99 Jofin 

street. New York, $500.

Frfemen's Benefit Fund.
When tile firemen'« benefit fund 

came before the council Aid. Beamish 
moved that It be referred bock. He 
said it was a big question, and the 
firemen should have a -tüommlfetee con
fer with the board. Controller 41am- 
enom said that the matter had been 
pending for fiwenty months, and by 
referring it back the council would get 
nowhere. The mayor held that the 
men of the department had been made 
•the goats and the fund should be liqui
dated and a new one started. Thé fund, 
he hold, had been manipulated for itihe 
benefit of a feiw. Controller Foster 
claimed it was not pensions but large 
salaries that the officials otf the de
partment were receiving. He thought 
the payments should be reduced so 
that they would range from. $1000 to 
$650. He claimed it was illegal to 
pay out of a bankrupt fund.

On Aid. Hiltz’e amendment it was 
sent back for a special meeting.

A deputation appeared protesting 
against the establishment of a gaso
line supply tank at tho southeast cor
ner of Delaware avenue and Bloor 
street. i

Join the Y.EC.A.5

1

Paris.
DROP PAR'

FORIS PREMIER’S SECRETARY. i

i Prepose Mutual 
nated Candilhas been ap(polnted private secretory 

to Premier Borden and replaces A. E. 
Blount, who was recently appointed 
clerk of tliq senate. Mr. Yates was 
born in London,, Ont-, and began his 
career in tljc offices of The London 
Free Press. Later he was employed 
on a Toronto newspaper, resigning to 
become secretary to Hon. E. J. Davis, 
of the Rose administration. On, the 
defeat of thie Ross government he be
came Hon. (Mr. Cochrane’s secretary.

Y. M. C. A. physical recreation and ex- 
fitted more than 520 rejected men for

If it can do d
«- Napanee, Oct. 
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acceptance in military service, #
that, it can make you more efficient for busi- ; 
ness.
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TOTAL STILL UNKNOWN
i ‘ ■ :>'

A":dN.c,r"'
Yet Available.

Any man can find time to inprease his 
efficiency. Is it^ot good business to make 
time for it ? J^m the Business Men’s Çlass. | 
Surely an hour or two after five o’clock three ^ 
times a week is little chough to devote to 4 
increasing your efficiency»

it is not more work or more concentration of mind 
added to your day’s effort. It is recreation—play— |j 
along with dozens of business men like yourself. Yon 
will come out ^invigorated, worries gone—and rested.

Remember that all physical exercises in Y. M. C. A. 
classes are carefully graded to meet your exact re- , j 
quirements.

Moreover, you are free to participate in the exW- 
cises as much or as little as you please. There is . « 
absolutely no task—no mental worry or concentration J 
added to your dsty’s work. You emerge refreshed. -'-J

>PIay baseball, basketball, volley ball, or enjoy a J 
swim ; all these things are optional Be a boy again. %

Let the Business Men’s Class increase your effici- J 
ency. Visit or phone the nearest Y. M. C. A. for full v 
information.- Bring your boy along.

One thousand Y. M. C. A. workers are calling upon | 
Toronto men this week. Be ready to join.

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

HIT BY DELIVERY WAGON.
An official report of the total con

tribution of the province to the 3rit- 
Rcd Cross fund has not yet been 

still being

While alighting from her motor car 
on James street yesterday afternoon, 
Mrs. J. C. Maurier of 126 Robert 
stjeet was knolcked down by a pass
ing delivery 
about the ffo 
ing medical attention was able to go 
to her home. The wagon belongs to 
the Barbers Ellis Company and 
driven by Charles Kirkwood.

Iowan ce
ish 3 -Payable, in Gold.

Aid. Ball objected to. certain city 
bonds add in 1912 being endorsed pay
able in gold coin. The finance com
missioner explained that all the city’s 
bonds were payable in gold at the op
tion of the holder.

"If we say halt does he have to do 
it?” asked Aid. McBrien otf Controller 
Shaw in regard to the expenditures of 
the M.O.H.

“No,” answered the controller, but 
:he stated if the mbney could not be 
found to carry on the work of the 
health department he felt sure the doc
tor would curtail expenditures, tho_he 
was not legally obliged to. -

Aid. Ball and Robbins were the 
sponsors of a motion that the Ç.N.E. 
directorate be advised qf the report 
of the solicitor regarding the grant to 
-the family otf the -late Dr. Orr.

Aid. Ball moved that all employes be 
treated alike in the matter of having 
the minimum wage increase date back 
to the first of the year. This was re
ferred to the board otf control.

Aid. Singer and. Hiltz asked for a 
report as to the cost of winding u-p 
the firemen’s benefit fund. The coun
cil adjourned at 5.30.

issued. Contributions, are
the office of the orguniza- 

ccmmittee at the
herself add $32 per .srJÆ rfSÆ
children.

received at 
tien of resources 
parliament buildings, which was in 
charge of the campaign thruout On
tario. So far the committee has re
ceived a total of 380.000 in cash from 
individual subscribers and small 
municipalities, but many of the larger 
centres have not as yet made a re
port Last year contributions from 
similar sources totaled $39,000, and 
the total/$ontribution, of the province 
was $1,5$0.900.

She was cut 
rehead and after receiv-

wagon. 1 -
! 5A Treatment Which Has Proven 

a Wonderful Healer of the 
Skin—Certified Evidence 

of Lasting Cure.

flat increas* of 83 1-3 per cent. 
tas 'been matie in the allowance for ^ children. They will receive 
$16 per motith each instead or 
per month each.

i“Awas

PIGEON, CASE SETTLED.

Parents to Get More.
•«Up to tihe present time -the allow- 

I anœ to a dependent parent has been 
blood is refuted time and time again | «94 per month, that is to say, $» P®1- 
by the cures that are daily being ef- I m0nth less than the pension of tlhe 
fected by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. vvidow. The amendment made author-

It matters not what the cause may j „ L^e same pension for the depen- 
have been, if you apply Dr. Chase’s d t rajrents as that authorized for 
Ointment regularly you will obtain tke w.Mow instead of $24 per month 
relief and cure of eczema. Here is dependent parent will now receive 
the proof, », n mihinth being a flat increaseMrs. Stephen G. Thwaitee, Box 205. , Er rent
Jordan, Ont., writes: “My brother pt,.Dependent brothers and 
had a bad case of eczema on his legs. oreviouslv provided for in
He was troubled nearly all one fall "ere V very large
and winter with it. and could not
work for days at a time. He tried dif- Y™ familv had
ferent salves'and ointments, but none which the eldest b y ,
cured him. One day he tried Dr. been supporting -his *7*™
Chase's Ointment, and It gave almost younger btothero and sist - 
instant relief. He continued its use, tinned to support them u _______
but had not quite finished the second on service. With regard to 
box when he was cured. It is now er brothers and sister® he ™4Xht - 
about five years since then, and it most have been said to have taken toe 
has never returned. We certainly place otf a father in their respect. 1 ne 
can recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, amendment provides, therefore, that 
and are very grateful for my brother’s for dependent brothers and sis-tera un- 
cure.” ‘ der the ages of 16 or 17 yeans, the

(Rev. S. F. Cofffnan, Vineland, Ont,, some allowances shall be provided as 
states: “This is to certify that I know are provided for children.
Mrs. Th waites and the party to whom younger brother who has been depen- 
she refers, and her statements are dent op a private will receive $8 per 
correct.”) month if one otf his parents is alive

Mr. J. E. Jones. 228 University tmd $16 per month if both of his pa- 
avenue, Kingston. Ont., writes: “I had rents are dead, 
eczema in my hand for about five 
years. I tried a greet many remedies, 
but found that while some of them 
checked it, none cured it permanently.
Finally I tried Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and in six weeks my hand was com
pletely better. I would not do without 

Fire from unknown cause did $1000 a box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment- in the 
According to a cable received by his damage yesterday afternoon to the house if it cost $2 a box- I am giving

wife. Henri.-Major James Christie, synagogue on Maria street, West To- my name to this firm so that it wi|l)
m sntpment of three tons of gov- j u>rmir constable at ’Varsity,-has been ronto. The fire was discovered at*4 get to those who suffer as I did.”

from Isike Kiptron promoted lo the rank of lieutenant- o’clock, in the basement, and the <tie- Dr. Chase’s ‘Ointment, 60 cents a
' 1 Christie went overseas with the 4th men were successful in keeping the box. at all dealers or Edmanson,

flames confined to the ^asement. The Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto. Sub-
Pdllce arc of tho opinion that the fire stiluses will only disappoint you. In- 
sWLrted Item an overheated furnace, gist on getting what you ask for.

=ijg advised to get out otf tilie 
pigeon business by Crown Attorney 
Corley in police court yesterday morn
ing, William McMardie was acquitted 
on a 
was
“homer” bird had been stolen from his 
coop at 90 Lindsey avenue, and to 
decide the ownership of the bind the 
police let it fly from the city hall. The 
bird went back -to the coop owned by 
Price and Ihe was pronounced the 
owner. The defence otf McMmrdie was 
that it strayed into his coop.

After bel Jordan, Ont., Oct. 22.—Th* old no
tion that eczerpa is a disease of the

chairg
alleged

e of theft of pigeons. It 
by Matthew Price that aY. M. C. A. CONVENTION.

A contention of special importance 
1 will be held in Ottawa. November 2-5, 

by the National Council of Young 
Men's Christian Associations. and 
delegates representing the associa
tions from all over the Dominion. The 
different phases if the association 
work will be discussed, and addresses 
will be delivered, by Dr. John R. Mott, 
secretary of the International Y. M. 
<C. A . Hon. Newton- W. Rowell: Dr. 
W. K. Taylor; Pres. H. M. Tory (re
cently returned from o-verseas). and 
a number of other prominent speak- 

A special musical prograw will

sisters

ANGLICAN BISHOPS COMING.

Four bishops of the Anglican Church 
from the northwest will visit the city 
this -week. On Wednesday evening 
the Bishops otf Kootenay and Edmon
ton will speak at the Ghuroh of ithe 
Redeemer, and tihe Bishops of Kee- 
wevtln and Atbabaska at St, Anne’s 
schoolhousc. 
speak at various Anglican churches 
thruout the city, morning and even
ing.'

ere.
bo given, which will be in charge of 
Dr. George L. Palmer, leader of the 
Alexander Choir. -,

WANTS TO HAVE MEETING.

Manager of Metropolitan Tries to Ar
range Meeting With Commissioner.

On Sunday they will =

- 1 

I
S

RUMOR IS UNFOUNDED. Mayor Church received a letter from 
W. H. Moore, general manager of the 
Metropolitan Railway, yesterday, stat
ing that an effort was being made to 
arrange a conference between himself 
and the works commissioner, R. C. 
Harris, regarding the proposed pur
chase otf the Metropolitan by the city.

At the present tim^Mr. Harris is 
away on vacation, but*is expected to 
return Monday next

Thus, aSir William Heeurat issued a denial 
yesterday to the statement that civil
servants ware being brought back A rumoL that F Albany Rowlatt, 
fi-om the front to resume .heir dutlra AdvertJglng Agency, was joining up 
m the civil service otf toe PWtactf wlth Home propofed amalgamation is 
The rumor arose as a result of the atoolutely without fact, or basis of 
receipt by friends in this otf fa0, Mr. Rowlatt states his business,
two letters from two men at the front whlch tg growing steadily, is being, 
who said that they had been recalled j and wl„ be_ carried on under his per- 
by the pros inctal government to re- g,mal direction the same as usual, 

their dutiee at the parliament ____________________

Toronto Young Men’s 
Christian Associations

NO TRUTH IN RUMOR-

For Deserted Children.
amendments 

•the administration otf the pension reg
ulations have also been made.

“It has been found that in a num
ber of eases the children, owing to 
the drunkenness c,r misconduct of their 
pensioned father or mother, have been 
deserted or are not being-^maintained 
by him or her. The petnsjon" commis
sioners have, therefore, now been au
thorized to pay the allowances for 
■those children as well as part of the 
pension to a guardian or administra
tor sq that the children will, have a

facilitating“Certain
tWEST END Y. fl C. A. BROADVIEW Y.M.C.A. |

275 Broadview Ave. 1FIRE IN SYNAGOGUEsumo 
buildings. College and DovercourtPROMOTED ON FIELD.

FISH IS DIVIDED.
CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. 

40 College Street.smment fish
reached Toronto last night, nut wi.
immediately divided Into smaller lot» j Canadien iBeae Hospital and has seen 
and shipped on to Lamdon. Ir,trer»<ill. I two years’ service In Kalonlca.
Hamilton and Ottawa. ^ 1 bona» U at 2 Uwwlo avenue.
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